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A HEBRAIC CONSTRUCTION IN THE APOCALYPSE. 

DR CHARLEs's monumental commentary on the Apocalypse un
doubtedly marks an epoch in the intetpretation of that difficult• book. 
Among other services which he has rendered to New Testament 
scholarship, not the least important is his cogent proof that the writer 
of the Apocalypse phrased his language on a Semitic model, and that 
his Greek can orny be rightly understood by a Hebrew scholar. This 
fact is richly illustrated in many points of detail; and of these perhaps 
the most illuminating-from the point of view of accurate translation
is his discovery 1 that the idiomatic Hebrew construction, in which 
a participle is reinforced by a finite verb, is exactly reproduced in the 
Greek ofthe Apocalypse. Discussion of this point is to be found on 
p. cxlv of the Introduction, and again on p. 15 of the Commentary 
(note on i 5, 6). · On p. cxlv he quotes Dr Driver's Hebrew Tenses3

, 

§ 117 (by error reference is given to§ 163)-'it is a common custom 
with Hebrew writers, after employing a participle or infinitive, to chanse 
the construction, and, if they wish to subjoin other verbs which logically 
should be in the partcp. or infin. as well, to pass to the use of the finite 
verb. Thus Gen. xxvii 33 ~~~1 "1;~ "1~0 o OTJp£vrras O~pav Ka~ £irr£V~Kas 
(lit. b 8TJp£vuas ~pav Ka~ etcn1veyKe).' After explaining the constrriction, 
Dr Driver gives classified instances ; and these I here set forth in full, 
together with a literal translation which is intended to make the usage 
clear to N. T. scholars who are unacquainted with Hebrew. 

( 1) 'Wherever the participle . . . asserts something indefinite or 
undetermined-wherever, therefore, it may be resolved into whoever, 
whenever, if ever, &c. (Ss av, not Js, bmMv not bm8~, &c. )-we find 
the peifect with 1 consecutive employed '. 

Exod. xxi I 2 Ml,?l ti'~ Mf,!P 'The smiter of a man ( = Whosoever 
smites a man), and he dies'. 

Exod. xxi I 6 ;,~'?~ t:i'~ .::l~h ' One stealing a man ( = Whosoever steals 
a man), and sells him'. 

1 I say 'discovery' in view of Dr Charles's statement (p. 15) that in none of the 
cases in point has the construction been recognized as Hebraic by any commentator. 
In the present discussion I mention that I have noted the same construction in two 
passages in the Fourth Gospel, viz. i 32, v 44· Observation of the identity between 
the Greek and the Hebrew construction does not imply exceptional insight, but 
should leap at once to the eye of any N. T. student who is a Hebrew scholar. 
If, as seems to be the case, it has hitherto failed to be recorded, this is one point 
among many others serving to emphasize a fact which is too commonly ·overlooked, 
viz. the impossibility of doing justice to the N. T. without a first-hand linguistic 
knowledge of Semitic. It will be noticed that, in some of the passages in question, 
A. V. has instinctively rendered correctly, while R. V. has erroneously altered 
the rendering. 

Bb2 
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Num. xix 13 ~~!:!':'~ ~"S1 • • • Mt,?f ll:1~i:T~f 'Every one touching a dead 
person ... and does not purify himself'. LXX, following the Heb. 
COnstruction, 7!'a<; fJ a7TT6,U£VO<; 'TOV 'T£(}V1JK6To<; , , , Kal ,U~ acpayvurOij. 

J er., xxi 9 !:l'"!~~iJ-~3_) ~~~1 ~~~iJ 'The one going forth, and falls unto 
the Chaldaeans '. 

Jer. xxii 14 ~~i~!J i~ 311~1 • . • "'t,?i~;:t 'The one saying (=Who says) 
•.. and cuts himself out windows '. 

Exod. xxxiv 7 il~~; ~6 i1iJl~1 ,~, )i~ ~~) !:l'~~~? ,~lj "'~!! 'Keeping 
mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity, &c., and by no means counts 
guiltless' (se. the guilty). So LXX Kal 8tKawrnJv11v 8ta'T1]pwv Kal V1.£o<; d.; 
XtAttf8a.;, acpatpwv avopia<; KTA. Kal oll Ka0apt£t 'TOV ;voxov. 

Isa. v. 2 3 ~~lijl? Wf?~ !:l'l?1"!~ n~1~ ,!:lbi :l~V. ll~ 'i?.1"!~ 'Justifying 
. the wicked for a bribe, and the righteousness of the righteous they take 
away from him' ( = 'Who justify ... and take away'). 

Isa. xliv 25, 26 !:ll;'¥"!1 "'liM~ !:l'l?~!:) :l'~t,? ~.?in; tl11?9P1 0''=!~ nin~ "'l;?t,? 
0'~~~ ,,~~?t,? n~v,1 i'=I13J "'I~"! Ll1i?t,? : ~+.JI;;l; 'Frustrating the tokens of 
bOasters, and diviners He makes mad ; turning wise men backward, 
and their knowledge He makes foolish ; confirming the word of His 
servant, and the counsel of His messengers He accomplishes ' ( =' Who 
frustrates ... and makes, &t.'). 

Ezek. xxii 3 0'~~~~ i'l~~N'! • • • 0~ M1~W "'11!! 'A city shedding blood 
•.. and makes idols ' ( = 'that sheds ..• and makes '). 

Ezek. xxxiii 30 ,~, ,o~-n~ ,!:1'#11 • • • ':Jf. 01"91~iJ ':Jtpll '?.f. ' The 
children of thy people-those speaking together of thee ... and each 
speaks with another, &c.' ( = 'who speak together, &c.'). 

Hab. ii r 2 i1~1llf- n;ii? l~i.:J1 01'?1f "'~1.\1 i'l~~ 'Building a city through 
bloodshed, and he founds a town through iniquity ' ( =' Who builds ... 
and founds '). 

Ps. xviii 34 ~~~11?V,~ 1lJbi! ~311 ni~:~f '?t1 i'li~'? ' Making my feet like 
the harts', and on my heights He sets me ' ( = 'Who ·makes . . . 
and sets'). · 

Ps. xviii 35 'Pili"'li ii~M? n~~ i1~!:)~1 n~o?~? '~ ,l:ll?~t 'Teaching my 
hands for the battle, and my arms bend a bow of bronze' ( = 'Who 
teaches ... so that my arms bend, &c.'). 

( 2) ' Where, on the contrary, the participle . . . asserts an actual 
concrete event, we find the following verbs connected' with it by the 
imperfect and ·1.' 

Gen. x~v 3 11~l! 1i!;1 'J:'\1~ !:li1f 1J:1~ n~il;:t ~~~ 'To the God~the 
one answering me in the day of my distress, aad was with me' (='who 
answered ... and was with me'). 

· Gen. xlix r 7 b "'lin~ i:l1J"l Se~1 c~c ~~~l! '!!W~iJ ' The one biting the 
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heels of a horse, and his rider fell backward' ( = ' That bit ••. so that 
his rider fell '). LXX MKvwv ·KTlpvav i=ov, Ka4 1rEUEtTa£ b i1T7TEVS Ei<> 

' . , Ta O'ltLUW. 

Num. xl{ii II ~~~ c~:1 0~1~1+11? ~;rD O¥;; 'The people-the one coming 
forth from Egypt, and has covered the face of the land ' ( =' that came 
forth ... and has covered'). 

I sa. xiv r 7 c~;:: ~ 11¥1 1f-1'+'~ ~~t:l 0~ ' Making ( = Who made) the 
world like a wilderness, and overthrew its cities'. LXX b lid<> rqv 
olKovp.lv'YJV 6A.'Y}v lp'Y}p.ov, Kal Tas 1r6An<; a~'tov KaliEiAEv. 

Isa. xxx 2 ~~~~ t6 ~~~ 0~1~ n11? Ol.??i"'D 'Those walking ( = That 
walk) to go down into Egypt, and have not asked· at My mouth'. 
LXX oi 7ropw6p.EVOL KaTa{37}vaL El<; At'}'V1T'TOV, tp.f: 8£ o-tJK E1rEpWrqUav. 

Isa. xliii 7 ~~J:l~~f 1'1i:l1~1 17;)~;1 Nl~~iJ-~f 'Every one· called by My 
name, and for My glory I have created him' (='who is called •.. and 
whom I have created'). 

J er. xxiii 3 r f 0~,~~:1 ••• 1i?,:-? nir.iSq ~~f~• ... O~t ~o~t!1 O~it::i? 01 i:'J~)iJ 
'Those taking their tongues ... and.have said, He saith ; .•. prophesiers 
of dreams of falsehood ... and have recounted them' (='Who have 
taken, &c.'). 

Am os V 7 ~n~;:t rl~?' i1~1~~ ~~~!;) i1~v,~? Ol.?~'hD ' Those turning 
{ = who have turned) justice to wormwood, and have cast down 
righteousness to the earth'. LXX b 1roLwv El<> -&fro<> Kplp.a, Kal 8LKaLOcrVV'YJV 
El<; yl)v l(i'YJKEV. , 

Amos v I 2 ~~;:t 1l/~~ 01~i~:t~1 1~!:l 1(.1~'S i'1 "!~ 1'}lit'' Afflicting the just, 
taking a bribe, and the poor in the gate they· have turned aside ' 
( = ' That have afflicted, &c.'). 

Amos ix 6 O!iJ 17;?? W'.~D i'11~~ n~-~ll in~~.~! ~z;tiS~ 0~7;?~~ i1~i::liJ 
~~~ 0?,~~~1 'He building in heaven His upper chamber, and His vault 
upon ~~rth He has founded it ; He calling to the waters of the sea, and 
has poured them, &c.' ( = ' Who has built, &c.'). 

Prov. ii I 7 i10?.~ ;;11::6~ M1'1f-n~1 011~111 !:)~~~ M~JllO 'She forsaking 
the companion of her youth, and the covenant of her god she has . 
forgotten'. 

1 with the imperfect. 
2 Sam. v 8. Text corrupt. 
Dan. xii I 2 '~1 ll'~~l i1~1Jtf[:r 1-:\~~ ' Happy the waiting one ( = he who 

,waits) and attains, &c.' 

Besides these cases, Dr Driver cites, in a small print 'Observation', 
a number of miscellaneous cases, viz. Am os vi I b, 3, v 8, 9, vi 6, 
:viii I4, ix 5, 6, Isa. xxix I 5, 2 I, lvii 3, J er. xlviii I 9· 
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In cases. in which LXX copies the Heb. construction, the rendering 
has been given above. Normally the Greek either resolves the participle 
into the finite verb (e. g. Exod. xxi I2 'Eav 8e 'lf'aTti.cy Tls Ttva Ka~ 
&.7ro8&:vn ), or the following finite verb into a participle (e. g_. I sa. v 2 3 
oi 8tKawvvus .•• Ka~ •.• aZpoVT£>). It is not likely, therefore, that 
occurrences of the construction in the Apocalypse are due to LXX 
influence. 

Such occurrences, collected by Dr Charles, are as follows :-
Apo,c. i 5 T~ d.ya'lf'wVTt ~p.as •.• Kat £7ro{'YJu£v ~p.as, 'Unto Him that 

loveth us ... and hath made us'. A. V. renders the sequence correctly. 
R. V. 'Unto him that loveth us ... ; and He made us '-incorrect. 

Apoc. ii 2 Toils AiyoVTa<; ;aVToilr; d.7rouToAov<;, Kat otJK £iu{. A. V. 
correctly 'and are not'. R. V. 'and they are not', with redundant 
'they'. 

Apoc. ii 9 Twv A£f'OVTwv 'Iov8a{ovs £ivat ;aVTovs, Kat otJK du{v. 
Apoc. ii 20 ~ Aiyovua olairrf]v 7rpocf>~nv, Kat 8t80.uK£t, 'That saith .. 

and teacheth '. R. V. 'and she teacheth ', after semi-colon-incorrect. 
Apoc. ii 23 £yw £ip.t o £pwvwv ••• Kat 8wuw 'I am He that searcheth 

•.. and will give' (or-if Kal. 8wuw represents the translation of a perfect 
with ' consecutive in a frequentative sense-,-' and giveth '). 

Apoc. iii 9 = ii 9· 
Rev. vii 14 oi £t£pxop.£vot ••• Kat l'lf'Avvav, 'that came out ... and 

have washed' (so A. V.). R. V. 'and they washed '-incorrect. 
Rev. xiv 2, 3 w<; Kt8ae!J!8wv Kt8apt,oVTwv ••• Kat ~8ovutv, 'As of harpers 

harping.;. and singing'. A. V. 'and they sung'. R. V. 'and-they 
sing '-wrong. 

Rev. xv z, 3 (uTwTas •.. lxovTas ••. Kat ~8ovut, 'standing ... having 
harps ... and singing'. A. V., R. V. 'And they sing' (after full stop)
wrong. 

To these Dr Charles might have added Apoc. xiii I I /J.AAo 81Jp{ov 
d.va{Ja'ivov ••. Kat £iX£, 'another beast coming up . · .. and having', &c. 

I happen lately to have been working at the language of the Fourth 
Gospel, and have independently, and before seeing Dr Charles's work, 
noted the same construction in two passages, viz. i 32 T£8iap.at To 
IIv..Vp.a KaTa{Jal.vov •.• Kal. lp.£Lv£v £7r' allTov 'I saw the Spirit descending 
... and abiding upon Him' (not, as in R. V., after semi-colon, 'and it 
abode upon Him'); v 44 Aap.{Javovns •.• Kal. otJ '1Jn'i:n 'receiving ... 
and not seeking.' 

There are, however, two other passages in the Apocalypse which 
Dr Charles seeks to bring under the same construction, viz. i I 8 
Kal. o 'wv, Kal. £y&6p.1Jv v£Kpos, and xx 4, where, rejecting oZnv£> before ou 
7rpou£KVV1Juav as an editorial gloss, he would make the sequence to be 
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nJ.~ 1/Jvxa~ Twv 7r'£7r'£A£Ktup.£v~J~v ••• Kat o~ 7rpou£KVJI'Y}Uav To ()'YJp{ov. It is in 
order to show how oontrary this explanation is, in each case, to the 
genius of H'brew thought that I have given a full survey of the 0. T. 
illustrations of the construction. · 

It will be noticed that, in all the instances cited by Dr Drivel (with 
possibly one exception) the finite verb expresses the proper sequence of 
the action denoted by the participle. This may be actually a sequence in 
time, so that the , ·connecting the finite verb with its antecedent 
expresses the sense 'and then', or, as introducing the direct result, 
' and so' ; or, a sequence in description in which, though the fact 
described may properly speaking be coeval with its antecedent, it follows 
naturally in the gradual unfolding of the picture (this is especially 
frequent in description of types of character). We do not find cases in 
which the sequence describes an event actually prior in lime to its 
antecedent. For these quite a different construction would be employed. 
Such, however, are the two cases which Dr Charles would bring under 
the same head as the passages already noticeq. 

His principal discussion of i 18 occurs in the note on i 5 (p. 15) 
already referred to, where he marshals the legitimate illustrations of the 
Hebrew construction under discussion. His words are, 'In i 18 
the failure to recognize this idiom has led most scholars to mispunctuate 
the text, and the rest, like Wellhausen and Haussleiter, to excise 6 {wv. 
The lyw £ip.t ••• 6 {wv is to be taken closely with Kat ly£v6p.'YJv v£Kp6~ 
(cf. Am os vi 3 for this Hebrew construction)=" i am ... He that liveth 
and was dead." Hence the first two lines = 

~1r)tt0) li~N"'!Q ~~~ 
no ·n~, 'MMl 1 • 

•• • "/:T T '."! 

Thus, with inclusion of the preceding M~ cpof3ov• the words, on 
Dr Charles's theory, form a couplet, which is rendered in vol; ii p. 388, 

'Fear not; I am the first and the last: 
And he that liveth, and was dead.' 

It may be maintained with the greatest emphasis that, supposing the 
existence of a Hebrew sentence M?. 1;:J~l 1!:1iJ • • • ~~~. in which M?. 1i;l~l 
was intended to stand in close relation to its antecedent, Dr Charles's 
rendering would be quite out of the question. The only possible sense 
which we could attach to such a sentence would be, 'I am he that lived 
and (subsequently) became dead.' The imperfect with , consecutive 
';:J~~ necessarily describes our event taking its start out of the circumstances 
previously described. This is so elementary a fact of Hebrew syntax 

1 1tJt:J) is obviously a mispunctuation for '!:101 , since Dr Charles's theory of 

connexion with what follows precludes a pausal form. 
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that it requires no argument to prove. it. The construction with 
l consecutive can never describe an event anterior in time to its antecedent. 
Jt will suffice to recall the fact that when, in a description of past history 
written with. a succession of imperfects with l consecutive, the writer 
wisheli to introduce such an anterior event (a pluperfect), he invariably 
breaks the consecutive construction by introducing the subject between 
the l and the verb, the verb thus lapsing in~o the perfect (cf. Dr Driver's 
long discussion in Tenses,§ 96 Obs.). Had the writer wished to convey 
the sense desiderated by Dr Charles in the Hebrew construction under 
discussion, eh. ii 8 suggests the way in which he would have phrased it. 
He would surely havy written \':1~~ M~!J • • • '~~. lyw dp.t ••• 6 &n·o
Oavtiw Kal t'1Ju-a, ' I am He that died and then lived.' Thus we seem 
.bound to acquiesce in the punctuation and rendering of R. V., 'Fear 
not ; I am the first and the last, and the living one; and I was dead, 
and behold, I am alive for evermore.' 

On the same grounds, xx 4, which, by Dr Charles's omission of 
olTLV£s, would run Ttt> lfroxas Twv 'IT£7r£A£Ktrrp.lvwv •.• Kal otJ 7rpoa-£KvV1Jrrav 
To B11ptov, could only, if considered as a Hebrew sentence, be naturally 
interpreted, 'the souls of those that had been beheaded, and so had not 
worshipped the beast ' ; for in Kal o{, 7rporr£KVV1]rrav = ~l!:)l]~J:l ~S1, though 
the use of l consecutive is precluded by the insertion of the negative, the 
natural sequence remains unaffected. In order to express the sense 
intended, viz. that they had not worshipped the beast prior to their 
beheading, and that their refusal. to do so led to their execution, 
it would be necessary in Hebrew to employ a circumstantial clause, thus 
breaking the sequence-~l!:)J3~0 ~S il~IJ1 'and they had not worshipped' 
( = 'they not having worshipped, &c.'), or to make the clause relatival 
~l!:)J::l~t:l ~S i\?~l. It is this latter alternative which is adopted by the 
writer : Kal oZTtv£s ov 7rpoa-£KVV1Jrrav. Thus the use of ot'nv£s-, so far from 
being 'an· addition by John's literary executor in order to make the 
sentence better Greek', is indispensable upon the assumption that 
the writer was framing his language on a Hebrew model,l 

c. F. BURNEY. 

1 In discussion of Dr Driver's instances of the Hebrew construction, I have 
mentioned one possible exception to the rule that the finite verb following the 
participle expresses its proper sequence. This is Isa. XXX 2 l:l'im' n,,, l:l'.:l,ilil 
~SNI!:? NS 'Ell 'That walk (or, are going) to go down to Egypt, and have not asked 

·at My mouth'. Here the 'asking', had it occurred, would naturally precede the 
embassy. It will be noticed, however, that the sentence is intentionally phrased 
as a circumstantial clause by inversion of the natural order of sequence, 
'El lSNI!:? NSl. lSNI!:? NS 'Ell 'and at My mouth they have not asked' = 1 without 
having asked, &c.' 


